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In accordance with the Football Association Rule 2.13

Publication of Ownership in relation to Step 1 to Step 6

Clubs within the football pyramid, we hereby confirm

that the Legal Status of Westfield Football Club is that it

is a Members’ Club.

Club Committee

Chairman - Steve Perkins

President - Dave Robson

Secretary - Mick Powell

Treasurer - Maggie Powell

Vice Chairman - Jim Ahmed

Other committee Members:  Darren Pasley, Martin Powell, Peter

beale, Mark Pullen, Lisa Pullen & Harrison Powell

First Team Management Team

Manager - Ian Selley

Assistant - Mick Bennett

Coach - Dave Powell

Physio - Princess Goodwin

U18 Manager - Lee Sawkins

Club Officials

Bar Manager - Neil 'Happy' Harding

Catering Manager - Maggie Powell

Hospitality - Mike Robson

Media & Press - Darren Pasley

Programme Editor & PA Announcer - Harrison Powell

content creation - Tom OxtobyTH
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yellow army

WHEELER hebditch

jackson wright

adaje white GOGONAS

ELLIOTT (C)

nutbeam rowe huckle

crossley
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taylor ALVES

Ian Selley’s 
yellow army

ndombe

moyo

breckon baxter

For player sponsorship
opportunities

contact
 07749343196

campion cullen
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coach: powellmanager: selley assistant: bennett

physio: goodwin

Management 
Team

home: woking park, kingfield road, woking, surrey gu22 9BA

FOr management 
team sponsorship

opportunities, contact
07749343196



Surrey Saturday Junior Cup Winners: 1954-55 

Runners-up: 1955-56, 1957-58 

Surrey Junior Charity Cup Runners-up: 1954-55 

Surrey Intermediate (Central) League Cup Winners:

1960-61 

Parthenon League Runners-up: 1962-63 

Surrey Senior League Cup Winners: 1971-72, 1972-73 

Surrey Senior League Champions: 1972-73, 1973-74 

Combined Counties Premier League Cup Winners: 2016-17  

Runners up: 1989-90 

Combined Counties Reserve Challenge League Cup 

Runners-up: 2010-11 

Combined Counties Division One Challenge Cup 

Runners-up: 2011-12 

Surrey Saturday Premier Cup Runners-up: 2012-13 

Combined Counties Premier Division Champions: 2017-18 

Runners-up: 2016-17 TH
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After a mid-week win in the cup, the Field went on the road to West Berkshire

in search of a much-needed three points.

Haven taken the kick-off, the Field came fast out the traps as they pinned

Thatcham back to their box with plenty of dangerous attacks. However, as it

has been at times this season, the dominance did not pay off, as a mixture of a

great defensive play by Thatcham and some unlucky touches kept the Field at

bay.

Despite this, the dominance eventually paid off as former Thatcham player

Jordan Alves (pictured)received the ball on the right-hand side, before

cutting in and unleashing a curling effort from just on the edge of the box,

which zipped past Callum Smart in goal and into the far corner to give the

Field the lead.

Whilst many spectators would’ve thought that the game could be dead and

buried at half-time, they were not expecting what happened next as a

dominant Field side became somewhat laidback and allowed Thatcham to slip

in two goals before the half-time whistle blew, leading them to rue missed

opportunities as the hosts went into the changing rooms 2-1 up.

The second half saw the fire reignited in the Field as they battled to gain the

advantage is this game. Inspired substitution Connor Cullen helped to liven up

the forward line and was unfortunate not to score so early into this

appearance as his shot was saved well by Callum Smart, with the rebound

also finding Breckon, who’s shot was then again excellently saved by Smart.TH
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thatcham town 2
westfield 2



Chances began to fly in for the Field, with Thatcham being

unable to get out of their own half. It appeared to many that

this would be a game lost on missed opportunities but a good

chance came when Cullen was taken down in the box for a

penalty, which was then cooly slotted by Gogonas to level the

scores.

The last 5 minutes proved chaotic as the Field attempted to

grab a winner and it looked like it may have happened as Cullen

was put through on goal with his shot being saved by Smart and

the rebound found the feet of the oncoming Breckon to score a

winner deep in injury time. However, this potential winner was

ruled out for a dubious offside decision.

Plenty of very good opportunities, perhaps as many as three,

still came our way in the rest of injury time, but it was not our

day as many, often by tiny margins, went wide of the post.

In the end, both teams had to settle for a point, although it

must’ve felt like two points dropped for the Field and relief for

Thatcham who held on desperately towards the end.
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Balham FC is run by a Board of Directors: Greg Cruttwell, Derek Fordham and

Jennie Molyneux. They are joined on the Club Committee by Zoe Appleton, Len

Chapman and Steve Pigott. 

The club was originally founded by Greg Cruttwell in 2001 as Balham Blazers

FC. It started with one Under 10 team in 2001/02 playing in the London County

Saturday Youth Football League. Following on from their success more age

group teams have gradually been added and the club now offers a direct

pathway in boys’ football from Under 7 to Senior First Team semi-

professional level at Step 5 in the Football League Ladder. 

The club also has an ever-expanding, high achieving, County Cup winning girls

section which currently offers football from Under 10 to Under 16 and a

pathway into the Senior Women’s team who play in the Greater London

Women’s Football League Division 2 South.

 Following a playing ethos of trying to bring a bit of Barcelona to Balham the

age group section of the club has been extremely successful to date, winning

and being runners up in over 600 League and Cup Competitions, which includes

being Champions of London. The club, which has a partnership agreement with

Fulham FC, has also been an unprecedented three-time winner of the London

FA Charter Standard Community Club of the Year Award and a four-time

winner of the Wandsworth Sports Club of the Year Award.
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FORM GUIDE: wwdlw



After nine seasons of age group football between 2001-2010 an Under 18

Youth team was launched. The team played for seven seasons in the

Southern Youth League.

 The team moved into the newly formed Combined Counties League Youth

Section for the 2017/18 season. In 2018/19 the team were League Champions

and League Cup Winners and in 2022/23 they were East Division Runners Up.

 Following the launch of a Youth team the flagship First Team was founded

as Balham FC in 2011. Having won back-to-back promotions in 2011/12 and

2012/13, Balham did the League and Cup double in the Surrey South-Eastern

Combination League in 2013/14. 

In 2014/15 Balham finished in a promotion position again, in the Surrey Elite

Intermediate Football League, however promotion was denied due to

Combined Counties League facility requirements not being met. Having moved

to ground share with Cobham FC, to meet the facility requirements, Balham

finished as Runners Up in the SEIFL in 2015/16 and as a result were promoted

to Division One of the Combined Counties League for the 2016/17 season. The

club had an exceptional first league campaign at Step 6, finishing in a

promotion position for the sixth consecutive season and winning the London

Senior Trophy. In 2017/18 the club had an equally exceptional season

finishing 5th at Step 5 in the Premier Division of the CCL and winning the

London Senior Cup. 2023/24 will be the club’s seventh season at this level

after flirting with relegation in 2018/19 and then having null-and void

seasons in 2019/20 and 2020/21 due to COVID-19. Having begun on Wimbledon

Extension, before moving to Cobham and then to the Wibbandune Stadium,

where the club ground shared with Colliers Wood United, Balham moved

again in 2020, this time to the Mayfield Stadium, where the club embarked on

a ground share agreement with AFC Croydon Athletic. Moving location

meant having to move sideways in the Football League Pyramid, from the

Premier Division of the CCL into the Premier Division of the SCEFL (South East

Counties Football League) After one single season in the SCEFL however, the

FA brought Balham back to the Combined Counties League for the 2021/22

season, at the same level, in a newly formed Premier League South. Since

returning the club has finished 8th in the league in 2021/22 and 9th in

2022/23, a season in which The Blazers (Balham’s club nickname) were also

Southern Combination Cup Runners Up.TH
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league position: 8th

top goalscorer: Thomas Lanek Read (19) 

wins (in all comps): 18 (in 36 matches)

draws: 3 (in 36 matches)

losses: 15 (in 36 matches) 

biggest win: cray valley (pm) 1-4 balham

(9th nov 2023)

biggest loss: balham 0-4  steyning town

community (5th aug 2023) & balham 0-4

farnham town (12th aug 2023)
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https://fulltime.thefa.com/statsForPlayer.html?personID=628631844
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Keep up to date with  all
the latest headlines,
match reports, video

interviews and highlights
from woking park by

following us on
Instagram, twitter, or

moving your mouse over
to  westfield-fc.com

#followthefield
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sponsor is
maggie & mick Powell

For matchday sponsorship
opportunities, contact

07749343196
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For sponsorship
opportunities, contact

 07749343196

mp cars - proud sponsors of
westfield for many years

our front of shirt sponsor
for the 23/24 season

great sponsor for many
years, having sponsored our

main stand at woking park
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the Football Association’s statement that there

should be a zero-tolerance approach against all

forms of discrimination.

Any inappropriate conduct toward others,

including but not limited to that based on an

individual’s sex, race, colour, weight, size,

religion and belief, national origin, age, marital

or domestic-partnership status, disability,

sexual orientation, or gender identity or

expression, will not be tolerated and will be

reported to the relevant authorities.

The Isthmian League and our Member Clubs are

committed to promoting equity and equality by

treating all people fairly and with respect, by

recognising that inequalities may exist, by taking

steps to address them and providing access and

opportunities for all members of our

communities.

With our focus on positivity, The Isthmian League

aims to ensure that all our footballers are able

to play in a safe, supportive and inclusive

environment and all supporters can enjoy the

game in surroundings free from discrimination

and hate.
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